Introduction
A large number of research on LSI-based biomedical device, for example Brain Machine Interface (BMI) device [1] [2] and intelligent prosthesis [3] [4] [5] , have been performed increasingly. Retinal prosthesis technology is one of the most expected field on which LSI-based neural interfacing device would play an essential role [3] [4] [5] . The retinal prosthesis technology aims to provide a substitutional visual sensation to the patients of retinitis pigmentosa (RP) and age-related macular degeneration (AMD), using a patterned electrical stimulation onto visual nerve system. We have proposed multi-chip architecture to realize a CMOS-based flexible retinal stimulator [6] [7] . The proposed stimulator consists of small size (less than a few hundred µm square) unit chip, and each unit chip has stimulus electrode. Thanks to multi-chip architecture, multi-point stimulation of large area and flexibility are realized simultaneously.
However, it becomes difficult by the miniaturization of stimulus electrodes to obtain enough charge delivery capacity (CDC) for stimulation. In this study, high performance stimulus electrodes with high CDC were fabricated. Iridium Oxide (IrOx) was selected as one of the materials with high CDC. Fabrication process parameters were considered. Relationship of process parameter with CDC was evaluated through electrochemical method. In vivo evaluation was performed using fabricated high performance stimulus electrodes, and it confirmed that retinal stimulation was possible.
Fabrication of high performance stimulus electrodes
The most typical material of stimulus electrode in biomedical field is platinum. We have succeeded in stimulation of retina using platinum stimulus electrode [6] [7] , however, poor performance of platinum electrode about CDC became clear too. Larger CDC than platinum is required for retinal stimulator with micro electrode. IrOx attracts attention as one of the higher performance material of stimulus electrode in biomedical field [8] [9] . IrOx micro electrodes were fabricated and evaluated with electro-chemical method.
Circular micro electrodes (ϕ300µm) were fabricated on flexible substrate as shown in Fig. 1 . IrOx was deposited by RF reactive sputtering using iridium target and oxygen gas. Properties of deposited film can be controlled with sputtering condition. Partial pressure of oxygen in sputtering gas is related to composition ratio of deposited film, and total pressure of sputtering gas has strong effect about surface morphology. Surface morphology and composition ratio of stimulus electrodes are one of the most important properties to realize high CDC. To optimize sputtering condition, IrOx electrodes were fabricated with different process parameter as shown in Tab. 1. As a standard of performance, Pt electrodes were also fabricated by RF Ar sputtering.
Evaluation of fabricated electrodes 3.1 Electrochemical evaluation
Properties of fabricated electrodes were evaluated through two electrochemical measurement. Cyclic Voltammetry (CV) measurement was performed to estimate fundamental electrochemical characteristic. Fig. 2 shows cyclic voltamogram of IrOx electrode fabricated with condition "C" shown in Tab. 1. From comparison of cyclic voltamogram of IrOx and Pt, closed area of CV curve of IrOx is much larger than Pt. The result means that IrOx has larger CDC than Pt at the voltage range inside of potential window.
CDC measurement by pulse current injection was performed. This measurement is near condition of operating electrode of retinal prosthesis than CV measurement. Pulse current was supplied from stimulus current generator to electrodes steeped in Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS). c e s a n d M a t e r i a l s , T o k y o , 2 0 1 0 , p p 1 8 3 -1 8 4 
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Potential of the stimulus electrode versus reference electrode and injection current were observed. From these potential and current data, CDC of the electrode was estimated as shown in Fig. 3 . Every IrOx electrodes which were fabricated with different sputtering condition showed larger CDC than Pt. Condition "C" has the best performance as well as CV measurement result.
In vivo evaluation
Fabricated electrodes were in vivo evaluated using experimental animal. Experimental setup is shown in Fig. 4 . Current controlled retinal stimulations were performed in Suprachoroidal Transretinal Stimulation (STS) configuration [10] [11] and electrically evoked potentials (EEPs) were observed on visual cortex of an anesthetized rabbit. Stimulation conditions were cathodic first biphasic pulse with pulse height of 1 mA and pulse width 1 ms. EEP signals were observed using screw electrodes that are commonly used for physiological measurements of field potentials on brains of experimental animals. Fig. 5 shows typical EEP signals evoked by the stimulation using IrOx and Pt electrodes. Clear EEP responses were successfully obtained with the stimulations. Peak electrical potential of IrOx electrode was lower than Pt, this result was obtained by high CDC of IrOx.
Conclusions
IrOx micro stimulus electrodes were fabricated. Sputtering condition of IrOx affects directly CDC of electrode, and that was revealed by electrochemical measurement. In vivo retinal stimulation using experimental animal was successfully performed, and EEP responses were obtained clearly. High performance of the IrOx stimulus electrode was clearly demonstrated. 
